
Conscious
             Luxury 



A harmonious blend of modern yet timeless 
architecture, a slice of nature and an eco-conscious 

vision create a new luxurious experience—Saptha.



Dear All,
 
Let me express my immense pleasure in presenting our new venture-
Saptha Resort and Spa, aimed to redefine the experience of luxury.
The MVR Cancer Centre and Research Institute was a resolution, out of 
my personal experiences, to have a Cancer hospital as an international 
facility, as we envision Saptha to be an unparalleled and sustainable 
luxurious resort.

Founding and leading institutions like Calicut City Service Cooperative 
Bank and Kerala Land Reforms And Development Co Operative Society 
(Ladder), we realized that our strength is the quality service that takes 
shape to serve a purpose.

Until marked in the map of world Tourism, we consider the potential of 
Wayanad tourism unexplored. Therefore, we aim to be the leader of the 
global hospitality industry by 2035. We are dedicated to bringing a new 
vision to Indian hospitality where all stakeholders, our guests, partners 
and employees alike feel like they are part of our family.

I am looking forward to meeting you at Saptha, one of the finest places 
in Wayanad that encapsulates it’s beauty and natural bounty.

Founder Chairman, 
C.N. Vijayakrishnan
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Chairman’s
Message



Provide exceptional convenience beyond 
expectations, and create an enduring connection 
with our brand, nature and Wayanad.

Vision

To become a hospitality industry leader with 
personalized service and gracious hospitality 
inspired by local heritage and content.

Mission
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A wondrous premise that offers an unparalleled luxurious 
experience. A modern marvel crafted with recycled and 
upcycled materials and practices. A stimulating yet 
uninterrupted extension of nature.

The Nature
Of Luxury
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Conscious Architecture
Born of an idea, enhanced by emotion, charged with 
energy- the harmonious grandeur was conceptualized by 
the internationally acclaimed architect: Tony Joseph.

Responsible Tourism
Putting nature first before relishing, we address 
environmental and social concerns through policies and 
initiatives.

Sustainable Luxury
Intertwining luxury and sustainability, Saptha is 
committed to delivering elegant and comfortable service 
by contributing to the planet's well-being.
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A scenic plateau situated at a height between 700 and 2100 meters above
sea level, surrounded by mountains, embellished by waterfalls, graced by deep 
forests, home to countless species of flora and fauna praises a lot about her 
folklore and tribal culture. The name derived from Vayal Nadu (Land of Paddy 
fields) and known as the hill district of Kerala, Wayanad is also a key producer 
of cash crops like pepper, cardamom, coffee, tea, spices and other condiments. 
Three-tiered waterfall: Soochipara, remaining of Stone ages in Edakkal Caves, 
Muthanga Wildlife Sanctuary alone makes Wayanad an unmissable haven for 
the well-travelled.

Land Of
Paddy Field
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Earth. Water.
Air. Space.

RESORT



Designed By Nature, 
Sumptuously.
Selected with a breathtaking scenic view and a lot to choose 
from, deluxe rooms are the economic escape in a lush 
atmosphere. This is affordable luxury with no compromises.

*Two of our deluxe  rooms are carefully designed to be 
accessed by differently-abled guests.

Deluxe
Room
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Deluxe Room Facilities 

Balcony

386 sq. ft

Smart Tv

Paddy Field View

Work Space

Mini Bar

Queen Size/Twin Bed

Handicapped Rooms

Locker



Green To The Very Door.
The premium room and its setting are tranquil and pristine, 
but the undeniable draw for this choice is the picturesque 
view through the wide-open windows and spacious balcony 
with a bathtub to laze in a long warm bath.

Premium
Room
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Premium Room Facilities 

BalconyPrivate Bathtub

386 sq. ft

Smart TV

Paddy Field View

Work Space

Mini Bar

Queen Size/Twin Bed

Locker



As Unique As They Are Elegant.
Tiger, Elephant, Bison, and Deer are the four exclusively designed 
animal-themed suite rooms with separate living and dining areas. Soak 
yourself in an elegantly designed bathtub on the balcony looking at the 
astonishing Landscape. This is the epitome of ultimate luxury.

Suite
Room
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Suite Room Facilities 

Private Bathtub

809 sq. ft

Living Area

Paddy Field View

Balcony

Mini Bar

King Size Bed

Dining Area

Smart TV



Our
Amenities
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Our diverse group of master chefs interacting and exchanging 
with local culinarians, serve mouth-tingling global mainstream 
dishes, along with the finest of local cuisine known for its 
spices and aromas. The culinary experience is matched by an 
equally lavish ambience.

Good Food; Good Mood

RESTAURANTS



Business takes you on the road; it might be a corporate tour 
your directors deserve or your search for that perfect place 
where proper solutions and great ideas form. Our business 
centre can accommodate up to 15 members; it is best booked 
with the 'Stay and Meet' scheme.

For the best strategies

BUSINESS CENTRE

Whether you are locking horns or locking deals, business 
meetings are far more effective than zoom calls. Since 
meetings are an important aspect of work, at your disposal, 
is a board room that is equipped to nail a brainstorming 
session or an intense meeting.

Decision Making Is Fun

BOARD ROOM



To inspire newbies and the constancy of gymbies, our modern 
equipment and inducing atmosphere are set to create an 
unforgettable training experience, though short, focusing on 
raw training perspectives. 

Fitness Has No Holiday

GYM

Spacious activity area includes indoor games, multi-sport 
courts, refreshments, kids' area and social space to shoot the 
crap or meet and greet.

Good Times. Happy Times.

ACTIVITY AREA



Flexible yoga courses led by expert trainers include meditation, 
mantra chanting, pranayama, asana practice, prayer, kirtans 
and plenty of discussion around yoga philosophy. Meditative 
walks focus on your body's abilities at the present moment and 
help develop breath and strength of mind and body, thereby 
experiencing the wisdom through the yoga sutra.

Nurture; Search

YOGA

With every cannon, a roll of the blue, winning hazard- the 
invigorating action and fun of our clubhouse, with a range of 
pool games and cue sports, is complemented by unparalleled 
style and conveniences.

Break Shot; Sleepless Fun.

CLUBHOUSE



Float in the most relaxing infinity pool of extra class gazing at 
the sky-blue and feeling the grassy green.

Soothing Dive!

SWIMMING POOL

Choose from the global selection of movies, series, shows or 
other entertainments to have an ultra-high-definition visual 
experience supported by the best surround sound system 
powered by acoustics industry, BOSE.

Entertainment
Of High Definition

MINI THEATRE



Blissful
    Healing



Surrounded by nature, where you can reconnect to your 
inner self and rejuvenate your mind, body and soul, 
Aaranyam wellness spa offers vast choices of unique 
Western treatments: from classical Swedish and Vitalizing 
Thai Massage to essential Aaranyam Shorts.
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Western
Treatments



Treatments

Traditional balinese massage uses a combination of gentle 
stretches

Balinese Massage
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Combination of massages to restore energy
Lomi-Lomi Massage
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A classic massage to promote relaxation by releasing muscle 
tension

Swedish Massage
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A classic massage to promote relaxation by releasing muscle 
tension

Deep Tissue
04

A holistic healing treatment that uses aroma oil
Aromatherapy
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Combination of indian and western techniques with a special 
blend of oil

Aaranyam Harmony
07

Placing a number of either heated or cooled stones of the body
Hotstone Massage

06

Energise the pressure points and muscle stretching
Thai Massage

08

Energising reflex points and release stress on different parts of 
the body

Reflexology
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Soft massage for kids with vanilla cream
Vanilla Dream for kids

10

Short massage for back/head/hand or foot
Aaranyam Short
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Relax, rejuvenate and revive to cherish your innate nature while 
you enjoy your stay with us. Home to medicinal herbs and 
traditional healing practices, Ayurveda treatment at Wayanad and 
reputed Ayurveda doctors, and traditional methods at Saptha are 
added edges.
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Ayurvedic
Treatments



Traditional kerala ayurvedic massage

Abhyanga

Well-established ayurvedic procedure of slowly and steadily dripping 
medicated oil on the forehead

Shirodhara

Ayurvedic facial using herbs

Navaramugha Lepam

Exfoliation of the skin using scrubs

Aaranyam Softness Scrub

Firming and moisturising of the skin

Body Pack

Treatments
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RESTAURANT

India On
A Table



Our master chefs have put together a palette of legendary south 
Indian dishes that will inspire your palate. Embark on a culinary journey 
right from spicy Hyderabadi dishes to coastal delicacies of Mangalore, 
Chettinad inspired feasts of Tamilnadu, to globally acclaimed Kerala 
sadhya. Our speciality restaurant serves a vast constellation of culinary 
influences and traditions as diverse as India. 

An Unforgettable
Culinary Journey



CONVENTION CENTRE

To Live, Is
To Celebrate



Saptha Convention centre provides a world-class conference venue far away 
from your daily routine, in an inspiring ambience and exhilarating surroundings 
to focus on what matters to you the most. Seating 500 people and ideal for 
corporate events, the entire venue is finished to the highest specifications and 
incorporates industry-leading technology.

5100 sq. ft 3 Screens 500 Capacity

Your Happiness;
Our Service

CONVENTION CENTRE



Add more to whatever your celebration brings to our unique location, 
hosting up to 350 guests and plating multiple cuisines in a flexible homey 
space. From planning to the tip, our dedicated team with impeccable 
service and unmatched hospitality take care of the uninterrupted joy.

3500 sq. ft 350 Capacity

For Everlasting
Occasions

BANQUET HALL



BAR

Elevate To
New Highs



Whether you are raising a toast on a new business deal or 
roasting your childhood friends for a reunion meetup—make 
sure that the spirit of the occasion remains high! Our bar 
houses all globally renowned spirits and also serves 
mouth-watering cocktails and experimental bar bites. 

Lounge In
Opulence



ADDRESS 

Saptha Resort And Spa,
Sulthan Bathery, Wayanad,
Kerala, India

WEBSITE

saptharesortandspa.com

RESERVATION MAIL

reservation@saptharesortandspa.com

SALES MANAGER

+91 70348 50022

GUEST RELATION

+91 80865 20000

LAND LINE 1 

+91 4936 233 333

LAND LINE 2

+91 4936 233 010

Follow Us For
Offers & Updates

/saptharesortandspa /saptharesortandspa

Whatsapp Click Here

https://www.facebook.com/saptharesortandspa/
https://www.instagram.com/saptharesortandspa/
https://chatwith.io/s/saptha-resort-spa-3
https://saptharesortandspa.com/
mailto:reservation@saptharesortandspa.com
https://www.sejda.com/call/%2B918086520000
https://www.sejda.com/call/%2B914936233333
https://www.sejda.com/call/%2B914936233010
https://www.sejda.com/call/%2B917034850022



